Your
AFRICAN BUSH
ADVENTURE
7 or 14 Days

Life your dream!
Have you ever dreamed of living in the
African bush?
Immerse yourself into true wilderness and
experience unspoiled nature right at your
doorstep!
Book your African Bush Adventure with us
and spend the days exploring the bush on
foot, getting close up with the Big 5 on
game drives and learn about tracks, animal
behaviour or intricate ecosystems with
nature being your classroom.
This Adventure is perfect for those who want
to be more then just a mere spectator.
Take the opportunity to experience the
African bush and its wildlife in a unique and
in-depth way, with awe-inspiring views and
exciting encounters with truly wild animals.
Get the experience of a lifetime – break
away from your daily routine and live the life
of a Safari Guide!

The Adventure
Your African Bush Adventure will take place
in Kwa-Zulu Natal in South Africa.
There is a maximum of eight participants
ensuring personalised attention and firsthand experience for everybody.
Although the primary objective is to enjoy
yourselves and the bush, we place strong
emphasis on the ethos surrounding safaris.

“Fantastic experience in an awesome big 5 area – and
of course Massi, who is one of the best out there.“

- Horst Kalcher, Field Guide, Juli 2019

What to expect
During the course of your adventure you will
experience the African bush in many ways:
-

Bushwalks with an experienced Field
Guide (2-5 hours each)
Track & sign exercises
Safaris in a game drive vehicle
Sleep out on a ‘Wilderness Trail' in the
bush without camp or vehicle facilities
Short, informal lectures on tracks, birds,
mammals, plants, animal behaviour, etc.
(customized to group interest to enhance
the experience on bushwalks and game
drives)

The “Wilderness Trail“
During this pure nature experience we will
spend one or more nights sleeping in the
open, under the stars (no tents), with each
participant taking turns at “watch duty”,
ensuring the group’s safety.
All food and equipment are carried in
backpacks, water is found or provided.

EXPERIENCE
LIFE CHANGING
ADVENTURE

A typical Adventure day
In the morning we get up early and welcome
a new day with hot coffee & rusks before we
head out with the sunrise on a 3-5 hour
bushwalk. During these walks you will not
only have the opportunity to meet some of
the Big 5, but also learn about the
fascinating elements of nature and how each
are carefully interconnected to one another.
We head back to the lodge for lunch,
followed by some time to relax or jump in
the pool, and maybe an informal lecture
about specific finds or discoveries of the
morning.
After coffee in the early afternoon we go out
on a game drive and enjoy a spectacular
sunset over the African bush before
returning to the lodge for dinner.
In the evenings you will sit around the fire
and admire the star-struck skies, while
listening to Lions and Hyenas in the
distance.
Although we make plans for the day, please
be aware that those intentions may be
disrupted at any point by game viewing
opportunities, might it be Elephants
choosing to take a drink next to camp or an
early-morning wake-up call to search the
roaring lions.
Above all, our intention is to enrich you with
knowledge of this unique Eco-system and
provide an in-depth bush experience!
This is an ideal opportunity for anyone
passionate about nature and with an
adventurous spirit.

The Lodge
Bayala Private Safari Lodge is a newly
renovated family oriented lodge situated 3
hours drive north of Durban’s King Shaka
airport. Bayala is nestled within a nonmalaria, Big 5 private conservancy of close
to 30,000 ha of unspoiled wilderness,
providing ideal conditions for your African
Bush Adventure.
Bayala Safari Lodge has 24 newly renovated
thatch-roofed en-suite rooms decorated with
neutral bushveld colours throughout.
The lodge boasts a beautiful and restful
lounge, a bar and relaxed, informal dining
inside or outside. In the evenings enjoy a
traditional “braai” under the stars or a boma
dinner.
Your shared room includes an en-suite
bathroom, towels/linen and electricity.
Free WiFi and phone signal are available in
communal areas.
After booking confirmation you will be
provided with a detailed map as well as
driving directions from Johannesburg, KNP
area or Durban.

The Dates
7 Day African Bush Adventure

Please contact us for dates

(min. 4 participants to take place;
max. 8 participants)

Your Adventure includes:
-

Lodge Accommodation
Bushwalks (2-5 hours each)
Vehicle based Safaris
”Wilderness Trails”
experience
- Info-lectures (various
topics)
- All meals, water, tea &
coffee

14 Day African Bush Adventure

Excluded are:
Please contact us for dates
(min. 4 participants to take place;
max. 8 participants)

-

Flights / Visa
Transfer to Lodge
Reference books
Drinks & snacks
Trails Equipment

“The professional personalisation is just amazing!
Thanks Massi“

- Craig Wale, Field Guide, Mentorship Trail May 2019

After booking confirmation you will receive:
- List of “What to bring”
- Document “Good to know”
- Detailed driving directions

PROFESSIONAL
AUTHENTIC
QUALITY

